Abstract
health and the environment. In this case, the results of the treatment must be carefully 66 assessed as the occurrence of these species may prevent the use of this technology 5, 8, 9 .
67
These characteristics enhance the prevalence of this technology due to its significant 68 potential for wastewater treatment processes, which requires additional studies. (ii) chlorates and perchlorates behave as inert species with respect to the organics 135 contained in the wastewater; thus, they should be considered.
136
The herbicide 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D) was selected as the compound pollutant is considered to be toxic and is commonly detected into wastewater.
141

Materials and Methods
142
Experimental setup Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD) was monitored using a HACH DR200 analyser. that is produced and eight electrons for every perchlorate that is produced). However, the 262 minimum energy required to oxidised chlorides is distinct for six compartments
263
(maximum energy efficiency); only the conditions in which the production of large 264 quantities of chlorine are promoted.
265
Conclusions
266
The following conclusions are formed: 
